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I. Yan Zandt Williams

It was with deep shock and a feeling of sincere loss that we received the
news of the death of Dr. Van Zandt Wi11iams, a founder of the Coblentz
Society. In his memory, the symposium in Pittsburgh on March 9, 1967,
will be dedicated to Dr. Williams. The following letter was sent to Mrs.
Williams to express the sympathy of the Society:

ttDear Mrs. Williams:

ttl have just learned of the unexpected and untimely stroke which took your
husband and our dear friend, Yan Zandt Williams, away from us. I am
sure that tlc Coblentz Society joins me in expressing deep sympathy to you
in this time of your bereavement"

ttThe American Scientific Community and, indeed, the International Scien-
tific Community has sustained a great loss in Vanrs death. We wered.l
watching with real admiration the effective program which he was initiating
in his new position as Executive Secretary of the American Institute of
Physics. He was one of the original founders of the Coblentz Society and
a very effective and valuable officer, member, and supporter of our Cob-
Lentz group. We will miss him deeply in the years to come, but are
thankful for the contribution which he has made to all of us and to our
Society during the critical years of its beginning.

ttThank you for sharing such a vital and energetic person with us for all
these many years.

Sincerely,

Nelson Fuson
President, Coblentz Societyrt

Mrs. Williams in a note to the President stated in part, rrMany, many
thanks for your ki.ndness and please convey our appreciation to the Coblentz
Society. tr

Symposium

The symposium in memory of Yan Zandt Williams will be held in conjunction
with the Pittsburgh Conference. A. Lee Smith and Willis J. Potts have done
an excellent job this year in organizingth'e following program:

II.
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VAN ZANDT WILLIAMS MEMORIAL SYMPOSIUM, Sponsored by the
Coblentz Society - Thursday, March 9, 1967 - A. L. Smith, Presiding.

Introductory Remarks

Presentation of the Coblentz Award N. Fuson, President

Coblentz Awardeers Address Dr. Peter Krueger

"Infrared Spectroscopy: Where do we
go from here?tt W. J. Potts, Moderator

Infrared Instrumentation G. T. Keahl
Infrared Process Stream Analyzers H. D. Ruhl
Computer Applications to Infrared

Spectroscopy R. O. Crisler
IR as a Laboratory Tool Jeanette Grasselli
Group Frequencies Norman Colthup
Far Infrared Spectroscopy Foil Miller
Infrared Techniques R. W. Hannah
Spectral Assignments and Normal

Coordinates John Overend

III. Coblentz Society Prize

The Coblentz Award Committee has selected Dr. Peter Krueger as the recipient
of the 1967 Coblentz Award. Dr. Krueger is presently Chairman, Department
of Chemistry, Calgary University, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. In the Awardeets
address, Dr. Krueger will discuss ItApplications of Infrared Spectroscopy to
Conformal Problems in Some Simple Molecules.rr

IV. Nomination of New Members of the Board of Governors

The members of the Board of Governors whose terms end next March are
Dr. Robert S. McDonald and Professor John Overend. Any member wishing
to propose names for consideration of the Nominating Committee should send them
to the President, Dr. Nelson Fuson, Box B, Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.
37 203.

The remainingfour members of the Board are Nelson Fuson (t68), Forrest S.
Mortimer ('68), Freeman F. Bentley ('69), and William G. Fately ('69).

V. Revision of By-Laws

The Board of Governors is presently considering revision to the By-Laws of the
Society. Suggestions for revisions should be sent to the President, Nelson Fuson.
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Coblentz Reference Spectra

Clara Smith reports that in September 750 of the fifth set of 1000 Coblentz
spectra were processed. An advertisement for Coblentz Reference Spectra
has been prepared and will be publish"d it Appli"d Sp""ttos.

Microfilm copies of the Coblentz Reference Spectra are available at a price
of $125 per set of 1000 spectra. For subscribers who already have the regular
paper copies, the price for the additional microfilm copy is $40 per set of 1000

spectra. Enquiries and orders should be directed to Mrs. Clara Smith, Box
584, Princeton, N. J.

VII. ecifications for Evaluation of Infrared Reference Spectra

Enclosed is a copy of the specifications prepared by the Coblentz Society
Board of Managers which appeared in the August issue of Analytical Chemistry.
To our chagrin, three errors have been found. Please make the following
corrections on your copy:

2gA, Column 3, line 19 - Changett400 cm-1 tott4000 snl-1rr
30A, " 2, tl 18 - rr ttg. 90tt to ttg. 90tt
3oA " z " 19 - rt "9. 95tt to "0. 95tt

IX.

Dictionary

Under Dr. Herzberg, another valuable contribution has been made to spectros-
copy with the compilation of a "Mu1ti1ingua1 Dictionary of Important Terms in
Molecular Spectroscopy". Copies can be obtained, gratis, on request from
the Secretary, The Divisbn of Pure Physics, the National Research Council,
Ottawa, Canada.

Infrared Techniques Abstracts - Leopold May, Editor

Abstractors: Robert P. Baker, Sr. M. Vincent Callahan, Russell J. Hansen,
Robert P. Hirschman, W. P. Mahoney, James Vaden

66001 - Pure Rotation Spectra of HCl and NHq, J. L. Holl-enberg, J. Chegl.
Educ., 43 (1), ? (1966). Ten mm. gas cel1 w?tfr potyethylene *ittoo*s usitlg
rigid metal frame to bolt windows on glass ce11 body.

66002 - Flexible Gas Ce1ls for Infrared Spectroscopy, K. N. Carter, J. Chem.
Educ., 43, (1), 9 (i966). Made from polyethylene bag and simple metal frame.
Useful for analysis of gases evolved from reaction mixtures and for analysis
of gas chromatograph effluent without introducing polyethylene absorption bands.

p.
p.
p.
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66003 - The Infrared Spectra of Rubidium Borates of Varying Compositbn,
J. T. Quan and C. E. Adams, J. Phys. Chem., 70, 340 (1966). Thin
glass films formed by collecting molten glass of sample on tip of 5 mm
pyrex tubing and blowing a thin-walled bulb with dry air. A section of the
blown film mounted over a closed wire loop previously dipped in a Canada
balsam-xy1o1 so1n. Immediately analyzed to minimize atmosph.eric hydration
effects. Only low order interference colors so film estimated to be less than
11.r.

66004 - An In Situ Spectrophotometric Method for Observing the Infrared
Spectra of Sp..ies at the Electrode Surface during Electr$iiis, H. B. Marks, Jr.
and B. S. Pons, Ana1. Chem., BB (1), 119-121 (1966). Through the use of a
Frustrated Multiple Internal Reflectance attachment, altered to contain elec-
trodes, changes in the spectral absorbance of certain compounds were observed
during electrolysis.

66005 - Silver Membrane Filters as a Support for Infrared Analysis by
Attenuated Total Reflectance, R. D. Johnson, Anal. Chem., 38 (1), 160 (1966).
Attempts to measure the ATR-IR spectra of a bacterium, Clostridium novyi,
fi1teredonce11u1oseestersandacetate(Mi11iporeHAWPa@
membranes gave strong backgrounds. A silver metal filter (Selas FM4?)
gave a readily apparent spectra. Interference was noted by the silver mem-
brane at filter and grating changes as well as certain portions of the spectrum.

66006 - Powder - Polyethylene Film Techniques for Spectra Measurements,
K. J. Schwing and L. M"y, Anat. chem., 38 (3), b23 (1966). A method for
supporting powdered samples on or Uetween polyethylene film for adsorption
studies was described. Advantages were described and usefulness was
demonstrated for nearly all ranges between 250 mp to 100 mgl.

66007 - Infrared Data Showing the 1: 1 Relationship Between Ethyl and Long
Branches in Conventional Polyethylene Made by the Free Radical Process,
George A. Tirpak, J. Po1y. Sci, B4 (21, 11i (1966). Branching determination
by linear polyethylene wedge compensation is described.

66008 - Far Infrared Spectrum of Liquid Water, D. A. Draegert, N. W. B.
Stone, B. Curnutte and D, Williams, J. Opt. Soc. Am., b6 (1), 64 (1966).
Absorption cells examined for use between 25 and 330 microns used were
CaF' r, AgCl, polyethylene and quartz.
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X. Tou{Lng the Labs

In our continuing tour of outstanding infrared laboratories, we are visiting
She11 Development with our guide Dr. A. C. Jones.

Infrared Spectroscopy at the Emeryville Laboratories of Shell Development Co.

Nominally, there are two groups in these laboratories who are concerned
with infrared spectroscopy. &re group, R. G, Snyder and J. H. Schachtschnelder,
in the Cheudcal Plrysics Department directs its efforts to fundanental aspects of
moJ-ecuJ.ar spectroscopy and the relationehip between structure and vibrational spectra.
The second group, the Applled Spectroscopy Section of the Analybical Departnent,
makes use of infrared spectroseopy where appropriate for qualltative ldentiflcation,
guantitative analyses, and, occasionalJ-y, deteminations of nolecular structure.
With more than twenty infrared spectrop,hotometers in use by chenj.sts in other
departments in the laboratories, however, a considerable arcunt of applied infrared
spectroseopy takes place outside of the AppJ-ied Spectroscopy Section. The nature
of most of tiuis work involves qualitative identlflcation and some seniquantitatlve
analysesl i.€.2 the simple appl-ications of infrared. The Applied SpectroscopJ
Sectlon is cal-led upon when accurate infrared analyses need to be developed and
applled to a problem, for example, cleternuinations of trace amounts of water ln
hydrocarbons, of olefin-types in diene poJ.;ruers, and of the comlnsition of co-
polymers. The Section also falls heir to problens requirirrg the development of
special sampJ.ing techniques such as the infrared sxnnlnstion of srrrface coatings
on tin plate, spectral studies of reactions at elevated temperatr:res end pressures,
and obtaining infrared spectra of h:ighly reactive naterials.

Although the rather r.urglamorous efforts of the Applied Spectroscopy
Section are prirnarily of service to SheLl Developnent Compargl, the work of Snyder
and Schachtschneider has resrrlted in significant contributions to the scientific
world as well as provlding basic support for the Conpany research effort. They
have developed computer programs for ttre vibrational anal.ysis of moLecular spectra
in the har:monic oscillator approxirntlon. With ttrese prograns, iterative refine-
ments ean be made for the force constants of either a valence-bond or Urey-Bradley
force field for any set of mol,ecul.es rittr up to nearly 1O0 degrees of vibrational
freedom. Si.nce the prograns have been made available to the scientific wor1d,
over 100 copies have been distributed.

With the aid of these progrnm.c, these two workers have developed an
empirical, transferable valenee-bond force field for normaL, branctred, and cyclic
satnrated hydrocarbons. Wi-tin 15 force constants, a total of IOB observed frequencies
were fitte<i to better than lfr average error. The practical value of this force
field has been demonstrated by its applieatlon to ttre calculatlon of the infrared
spectra of various orysta'l].lne polypropyLenes. For isotactLc poltrpropylene and
several deuterated isoners, the calculated frequencies were fitted to obserrred
values w-lth an average emor of O.8$. The results of calculations xrith this force
field for slmdlotactle poltrrpropyl-ene nade it possible to deter:ntne that it crystal-
lizes in the planar zig-zag conformatlon rather than ttre helical stnrcture which
is also possible. lTith addltional constants, the force field has been successfulJ-y
extended to chlorj.nated and broninated tqrdrocarbons, ethers, and alcoho1s. It has
been used to identify the rotameric confornatione of a eerles of dibrono-butanes
and pentanes and, subsequentS.y, to ldentify the stereo-isoners. The transferabLe
valence-bond force fleld has proven a powerful tool for deternination of nolecuJ.ar
structure and wlll become even more porerful as Lt is extended to other types of
compounds.
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The success in obtainlng a transferable force field for t5rdrocarbons
has led to the consideration of calculating infrered lntensitles. A group rnoment
model has been designed to e:rpress the intensities of the bands of norrnal paraffins.
In spite of considerable erperinental difficulties and the number of theoretical
approximations necessary, reasonable progress has been nade. For epectra of
crystalline norrnal paraffins from butane to octane, the intenslties of forty bands
for out-of-plane vibrations were fitted with five group moments plus five scale
factors. The l+9 observed intenslties for the in-piane-vibrations were fitted
w'ith Lt independent para.neters. The results have been encouraging and the work
ls belng continued. Eventually, the group moment nodel for calcul-ating infrared
intensities is erpected aLso to become a useful additlonal tool in the deterurina-
tion of molecular structure.


